FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: ROUTINE

To: DIRECTOR

Attn: CATHERINE LAMEY
     ROOM 11144

From: LOS ANGELES
      CHIEF DIVISION COUNSEL UNIT
      Contact: REBECCA WILLIAMS (310-996-3383)

Approved By: FLORES LUIS G

Drafted By: JACKSON VELMA L

Case ID #: 62C-HQ-1029205 (Pending)

Title: JOHN F. KENNEDY RECORDS COLLECTION
       ACT OF 1992 (THE ACT)

Synopsis: Re FBIHQ EC dated 7/8/98.

Details: The following subjects are being addressed per
         above mentioned EC:

JOHN F. KENNEDY

The following files were sent to FBIHQ, Bill
Shackelford on 4/28/92,

89-75* Main (14 volumes)
105-15823*
52-20084 (One volume)

In addition, serials 56-156A-93, 56-156-984, and all
index cards from the manual indices are enclosed.

LEE HARVEY OSWALD (Aka's LEON OSWALD, and ALBERT HIDEL)
105-15823* Main (Sent to HQ 4/30/92), index card
enclosed.

LEON OSWALD
62-6614-10 pg. 8 (Sent to HQ 4/30/92, under the name
CLAY L. SHAW), index card enclosed.

ALBERT HIDEL
62-6614-10 pg. 15 (Sent to HQ 4/30/92), index card
enclosed.

JACK RUBY (Including all aka's) Negative Search.